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Anness Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Discovery: Witches and Wizards, Paul Dowswell, Susan
Greenwood, Discover the weird and wonderful world of witches
and warlocks down the centuries - the facts, the myths, the folk
tales and the horrifying truths. This title features over 300 colour
photographs and illustrations that include medieval drawings,
step-by-step instructions, maps, and cross-section of a wizard's
workshop. It provides lots of magical things to make and do with
12 step-by-step projects - including making masks and costumes,
carving a Halloween pumpkin, and making charms and spell-
bags. It offers fact-boxes and accessible information for home
reference and school projects. This is a stimulating and
enjoyable reference and activity book for 8- to 12 year-olds at
home and school. Seek out the practice of magic around the
world and through the ages, from the spirit-worship of ancient
civilizations to the spells and potions of modern-day witches. To
help you find out more about this magical world, there are 12
step-by-step projects to make learning fun and challenging.
Fact-boxes and accessible information make this the perfect
introduction to the subject: the book is ideal for home reference
and school projects. Over 300 photographs and historic
illustrations include...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i
and dad encouraged this book to understand.
-- Ja m il Collins-- Ja m il Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to
gonna read through once again again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i
have got go through within my personal existence and could be he finest book for ever.
-- B r ia n B a uch-- B r ia n B a uch
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